
*All rates subject to changes and will be confirmed upon booking activities 

 

 

ACTIVITIES    

Ngama is ideally located for you to take advantage of many attractions and places of interest nearby. Set off on your 
own and explore the area or arrange guided tours and transfers from Ngama Tented Safari Lodge. 

*PLEASE SEE LAST PAGE FOR RATES (SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE) 

GUIDED BUSH WALKS 

Explore the natural wonders and discover the abundance of wildlife in Guernsey Private Nature Reserve. Early 

morning guided bush walks are the perfect way to take in all the fascinating small things, wonderful variety of birdlife 

or spot some game. 

Times: Early Morning (times confirmed the evening before the walk) 

Duration: 1 ½ - 2 hours  

 

GUERNSEY PRIVATE NATURE RESERVE GAME DRIVES 

Explore the natural wonders and discover the abundance of wildlife in Guernsey Private Nature Reserve from the 

comfort of the open safari vehicle. Drives can be arranged for the morning, afternoon or night. 

Times: Morning, Afternoon or night (times confirmed when booking) 

Duration: 1 ½ - 2 hours  

 

KRUGER NATIONAL PARK FULL DAY GUIDED TOUR 

The internationally renowned Kruger National Park boasts the most diverse game viewing experience in Africa. 

Purely in terms of facilities, no national park anywhere in the world can match what the Kruger National Park has to 

offer. Although it is extremely popular to drive yourself around the National park, booking a guided tour allows you 

to sit back and relax while you take in all the sights and sounds of the African bush. 

Times: Departs early morning ( 5:00 - 5:30), Returns late afternoon 

Duration:  Full day  

Included in rate: Packed Breakfast, Water, Open Safari Vehicle with Qualified guide 

Excludes Sanparks Entrance Fee 

 

KRUGER NATIONAL PARK HALF DAY GUIDED TOUR 
Times: Morning Departure 5:00 – 5:30, return 12:00. 

Afternoon Departure 12:00, return 19:00. 

Duration:  6-7 hours  

Included in rate: Packed Breakfast, Water, Open Safari Vehicle with Qualified guide 

Excludes Sanparks Entrance Fee 

 

 

 



*All rates subject to changes and will be confirmed upon booking activities 

 

 

 

 

PANORAMA ROUTE TOUR 

The Panorama Route along the Blyde River Canyon is arguably one of the most beautiful destinations in South Africa. 

Here, in the north eastern part of the Great Escarpment, the inland plateau declines abruptly and opens up to 

breathtaking views of the plains of the Lowveld. The most spectacular stretch is the Blyde River Canyon, which is the 

3rd largest canyon of its kind in the world. Experience the wonder of God’s Window, with views of the Lowveld that go 

on forever and the spectacular rock formations that were shaped eons ago by erosion at Bourke’s Luck Potholes. 

Times: Departs early morning (approx. 8:00), Returns in the afternoon 

Duration:  Full day 

Included in rate: Entrance fees 

 

HOT AIR BALLOONING 

Experience the magic of this lighter than air flight over an area of nature reserves, farmlands and riverine vegetation. 

With the Drakensberg escarpment as the background, beautiful views and vistas can be seen in every direction. Enjoy 

a safe and informative adventure that will be one of the highlights of your visits. 

Times: Early morning (starts before sunrise) 

Duration: 1 ½ Hours *subject to availability, advanced booking recommended.  

 

GAME DRIVES ON A BIG 5 RESERVE 

Game drives in a nearby private big 5 reserve. A safari in this wilderness is always a surprisingly unique experience. 

The open game drive vehicle lets you immerse yourself completely into the sights and sounds of this beautiful 

reserve. Track the Big 5; enjoy the time spent in nature taking in all the beauty and diversity on offer. 

Times: Early Morning (5:00 – 10:00) or Late Afternoon drives (14:00 – 19:00) 

Duration: +-3 hours 

Included in the rate: Conservation fee, snacks & water 
 

BLYDE DAM BOAT TRIP 

Take a boat trip on the Blyde Dam where you can enjoy the splendour of the Blyde River Canyon. An interpretation 

tour by a qualified guide takes you to the very rare Kadishi Tufa Waterfall and the 3 Rondawels. Hippo’s, crocodiles 

and an abundance of birdlife, including African Fish Eagle, are among the wildlife to be seen. 

Regular Tour Times: 11:00 and 15:00 

Duration: 1 ½ hours 

 

 

 

 



*All rates subject to changes and will be confirmed upon booking activities 

 

 

TOUR/TRANSFER SELF-DRIVE RATE 
TOUR RATE/ RATE INCL. 

TRANSFER 

Guided Bush Walk  R250.00 PP  

Guernsey Private Nature 
Reserve Game Drive 

 R250.00 PP 

Kruger National Park Full Day 
Guided Tour 

 R1200.00 PP 

Kruger National Park Half Day 
Guided Tour 

 R700.00 PP 

Panorama Route Tour  R1200.00 PP  

Hot Air Ballooning R4500.00 PP  R5980.00 PP  

Game Drive on a Big 5 Reserve  R1030.00 PP 

Blyde Dam Boat Trip R285.00 PP R910.00 PP 

Hoedspruit Airport Transfer  R470.00 PP 

Nelspruit Airport (KMIA) 
Transfer 

 R1370.00 PP 

*FOR GROUP BOOKINGS PLEASE ENQUIRE ABOUT GROUP RATES 


